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PayPoint introduces new Collect+ mobile app
for retailers
‘StoreScan’ makes managing parcels in-store even easier
Welwyn Garden City, 10 December 2018: PayPoint today announces the arrival of Collect+
StoreScan, a brand new, free-to-use app that enables retailers to process parcels quickly and
easily, directly from their mobile device. Available on iOS and Android, Collect+ StoreScan means
that retailers no longer have to process parcel transactions solely via their PayPoint terminal.
Parcel delivery and customer collections can be processed from anywhere in the store, helping to
free valuable counter space and reduce customer waiting times.
The Collect+ StoreScan mobile app has been designed based on feedback from retailers offering
the Collect+ service. Up to ten mobile devices in one Collect+ location can use the app
concurrently and it also works when the PayPoint terminal is being operated by another user.
Available to download now from the App Store and Google Play, the app has been launched in
time for peak parcel season, helping retailers to increase efficiency and enhance customer service
instore during the busiest time of the year.
Key features of Collect+ StoreScan:
Driver deliveries – scan or key in parcels quickly and easily. A receipt gets automatically sent
to the retailer’s registered email address.
Customer collections – scan or key in customer’s collection code
“We are always looking for ways to innovate and enhance the range of services we offer to our
convenience retail partners,” said Lewis Alcraft, Commercial Director at PayPoint. “StoreScan is a
great addition to Collect+; it gives retailers the flexibility and freedom to handle parcel transactions
away from the counter, all from the convenience of their mobile device.”
Retailers offering the Collect+ service can download the iOS version at
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/collect-storescan/id1444324173?mt=8 , Android version at
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.collectplusstorescan or by searching ‘collect+
storescan’.
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ABOUT PAYPOINT
In thousands of retail locations, at home and on the move, we make life more convenient for
everyone.
For retailers, we offer innovative and time-saving technology that empowers convenience retailers
in the UK and Romania to achieve higher footfall and increased spend so they can grow their
businesses profitably. Our innovative retail services platform, PayPoint One, is now live in over
11,200 stores in the UK and offers everything a modern convenience store needs, from parcels
and contactless card payments to EPoS and bill payment services. Our technology helps retailers
to serve customers quickly, improve business efficiency and stay connected to their stores from
anywhere.
We help millions of people to control their household finances, make essential payments and
access in-store services, like parcel collections and drop-offs. Our UK network of 29,000 stores is
bigger than all banks, supermarkets and Post Offices together, putting us at the heart of
communities nationwide.
For clients of all sizes we provide cutting-edge payments technologies without the need for capital
investment. Our seamlessly integrated multichannel payments solution, MultiPay, is a one-stop
shop for customer payments. PayPoint helps over 500 consumer service providers to save time
and money while making it easier for their customers to pay – via any channel and on any device.

